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1989-Ch. Cindahope Heart Of Mine with Nioma,
Judge Mrs. Nancy Riley.

Sunnybrook's Cindahope Sin-D, a
" Michelle " Ch. Cindahope Heart Of Mine
daughter, pictured at l0 months.

has an impressive record and I will always
be grateful to Tom and Nioma for present-
ing her so beautifully.

Michelle was the second to finish and
it was another one hundred dollar bill for
Nioma. Michelle is smaller than either Tess
or Taylor. She has the bi-factored color
with more black in the top coat and less red
in the sable undercoat. She has balanced,
sound, solid structure but is not overdone.
She doesn't have the head detail of her sis-

1990-Ch. Cindahope Picture This withTom Coen going BOB under
Judge Mr. RichardGuevara. She tookGroup I that same day.

ters but moves effortlessly.
When Nioma finished groom-
ing her with that special talent
she has, Michelle looked very
lovely. She finished with three
Majors in a very short time as
she was spotted time and again

by movement judges. She came home and
was bred to Ch. Connemara's Shortstop
and whelped two females. One was really
too small and the other I had every inten-
tion of keeping, but Becky Cram got to me
in a weak moment as she had years before
with a bitch called Sunnybrook Abby Of
Cindahope. Becky named her puppy
Sunnybrook's Cindahope Sin-
D. She is being shown now in
the Carolina area and will be
shown this summer in New
England.

Taylor was the last of the
sisters to finish but did so
quickly once Tom and Nioma
got their hands on her. Her first
win in 1990 was a RWB at the
Tidewater Specialty, followed
by BOWs at three four-point
shows. That, and the three
points she already had, fin-
ished her. The next day, she
was bumped up and took
Group I and that was only five
shows. Now that's the way to
do it! Taylor has a beautiful,

profuse sable coat with a full white collar
that sets off her elegant, balanced body
lines. She has detail of profile with full
round muzzle and deep underjaw. She
excels in outline and balanced aneulation
front and rear.

The year before Taylor finished, she
was bred to Ch. Ventura's New Attitude,
owned by Martha Heckman, I was owed a
puppy back and took a bitch we named
Cindahope Picture Perfect "Kissy," who
finished at an early age. She too, has an
impressive record. As of the end of July,
Kissy has 2 Bests in Show, 5l Bests of
Breed, 3 Specialty Bests of Breed, and her

1993-Ch. Cindahope Picture Perfect, Best in Show,
Elmira Kennel Club under Judge Mr. Edward J.
Kauffman Jr. Avery pleased Kathy looking on.
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